APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
General Membership Minutes
July 8, 2020
Called to Order: 7:00 P.M.
Pledge of Allegiance: All members recited
Quorum Confirmation: by Dina McKinney
All members recite NRA 3 Gun Safety Rules: All members recited
Approval of June 2020 GM Minutes: Motion to approve the Minutes as written Tracey.
Dina seconded. All BOD in favor. Motion passes.
Reports
Treasurer- Jonathan Weldy
1. Report on account balances to include Business Checking, Capital
Account, Money Market Account, and Scholarship Account. Jonathan
advised members to buy raffle tickets to build up the scholarship
account.
2. Public Advisement to the Membership: There is a member that is
extremely concerned about our tax status and income reporting detail.
We are 501(c)(7), Tax-Exempt Social Club. The member is specifically
concerned about the reported percentage of revenue that is
non-member related and could trigger an audit. An unfavorable audit
could result in the possible loss of our tax status. Jonathan is putting
this matter on record, following up the member’s concerns, he has
discussed this matter with AVGC’s CPA, our attorney, the BOD, the
Executive Committee, as well as the Finance Committee. Jonathan is
satisfied with their answers and our current income and expense
reporting. He does not want any members to think we are not being
transparent or taking member concerns seriously. Jonathan asked the
membership present if anyone is concerned about this. No member
came forward. Jonathan offered, if any member is concerned about
any part of this issue, please talk to him directly.
Secretary- Dina McKinney
1. Membership numbers: 621 Regular, 454 Senior, 128 Associate, 3 Life.
Total of 1,208 (up by 42 from last month)
2. July Newsletter published, pick up your copy. It is also on the website
Vice President-Tracey Graham

1. Re-cap of safety for the previous month (good and bad): There have
been some concerns but nothing that anyone filed a report on. He
spoke to a couple of members that needed a little redirection and they
agreed to take the RST.
2. Upcoming events that we need help with:
-Train a Teacher Day 8/1- Advised the members that the BOD cancelled
this event due to COVID
-Women on Target 8/29- We need volunteers. The sign-up sheet is at
the table
3. Sheriff approved CCW re-qualifications at the range! Tomorrow night is
the first run through. Tracey explained the process for registering.
Walk-ins are not allowed!
President-Diana Roederer
1. No report
Range Reports
● Pistol Range- Ed Swan: Check the calendar for events. It will tell you
every match and event on the pistol range. It’s a good habit to check
the calendar before you come to the range anyway to make sure you
are not driving a long way to get here only to find you cannot shoot
because there is something going on. Also, Hunter’s Ed is looking for
additional instructors.
-SASP-Tim Neubauer: No report
● Indoor Range - CJ Caruth: He painted backstop red and there has been
only one stray bullet since!
-Junior Pistol-CJ Caruth: CJ acknowledged the Jr. Pistol team and
praised William Hardy as the newest Distinguished Expert of the Jr.
Pistol Program! We will properly present him with his certificate once
the Jr. Programs come back.
-Junior Rifle-Ray Jameson: Ray is revamping Jr. Rifle and will roll out a
new program once the Jr. programs open again.
● Rifle Range-Jason Myskow: Everything is going well except the
380-target got hit with something pretty big and knocked the jam loose
and it is sideways. He might paint some red too.
-CMP-Alex Montenegro (absent): Diana acknowledged and thanked Alex
for the 4th of July BBQ that he put together. Thank you, Alex! Thank
you, Gary, for cooking!
● Trap Range- Gary Menser: Everything is going well. They are shooting 6
days a week. Gary went over pricing. Reminder that the first point of
contact for any range is the range chair which is Woody for the trap

range. Reminder that the gate is open for all shoots that are on the
calendar.
-CRSO report: Gary thanked all the RSOs, especially this week with the 3
events happening. There is an RSO class coming up in August. You
must be referred by a range chair for the class.
● Archery Range-Sandy Oberlies: She is the new range chair! They held
their first open archery this past Saturday and she realized some issues
she has, so she will be getting some supplies. They are only allowing
adults right now until the Jr. programs can open. Sandy went over
times and dates for archery and advised on the new Extended Archery
program to increase skills and move towards tournaments.
● Facilities - Tim Smith(absent): Dina advised the members to keep the
bathroom doors closed and use the keypads. We do not want wild
animals or a bunch of dirt getting in there.
Other Reports
● Merchandise-Ray Jameson: He has long sleeve t-shirts, hats, cooling
towels, and challenge coins. Due to the COVID shut down, our print
company was down so he will get short sleeve t-shirts when he can.
● Education and Training-Tim Neubauer: The BOD just added a few Basic
Pistol classes to the calendar. The class fee has been reduced to $50 for
the rest of the year. Look at the schedule/website.
Special Report
● David Smith with a Legislative Update: David gave a detailed update.
Thank you, David! Not too much has changed since last month, but
there were a few things and David went over them. This will be posted
to the website every month as well. Tracey told the members to
become aware of what is going on in Sacramento. Stay knowledgeable
and vote. Tracey recommended the CRPA and the SB County Gun
Owners Association.
OLD BUSINESS -None
NEW BUSINESS
1. Diana acknowledged Jason Myskow for taking 1st place for accuracy at the IDPA
match!! Way to go!!
2. Jason Myskow: Request for funds to purchase venomous snake hooks for trained
BOD and Chairs to use. Jason went over the recent snake encounters on the
range. He would like to do a class on how to safely remove venomous snakes and
to identify different snakes. He is requesting $204.60 for snake buckets, and
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hooks. The contact he knows will do the class for us. Discussion held. Motion for
funds NTE $400 by Gary for the supplies and class. Second by Randy Kelly. All in
favor. Motion passes.
Jonathan-Individual gate codes: Jonathan removes this topic and will bring it
back to the membership when he knows more on what he wants to do.
Introduction of new members by Diana. Motion to approve new members by TJ.
Seconded by Bob. All in favor. Motion passes. Tracey went over the probationary
requirements.
50/50 raffle with half the proceeds going to the Scholarship Fund-winner winner!
Diana: Reminder to clean up after yourself! Request for volunteers to help tear
down easy ups.

Meeting Adjourned 7:59 P.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club

